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рівніш пнів. of the Germain 
Street oburob. She dwelt upon the Old 
Testament promise» respecting the per- 

oy of the Jewish people, their re-

Where are weP What are we coming to f 
Murder, ■ rape, fire, robbery, committed 
by the Turkish troops, and 
mander of the troops decorated and running
rewarded, and we are told that it is not the writer listened to a sermon that wee 
“prudent" to say anything about it ! The thought out aod>ell delivered, and 
ВшяЬІ.г uiin cnf—M. lb, indulx.no, of «Mb.»" . brUIhuil «««— Ш
-b-r^-hiu46U,., » ем. йК&ЇИЯІЙ55оВ
1er, not the resdte) ejaculates, Oh my! j£ind of bis discourse, with nothing 
I do not holier  ̂that is, the Rambler ШЩіо say, be kept on talking tor ten 
does not belief that is, I and the "T minutes and so nearly sue...» J., ь-мч» і-

good thing was Over attempted that the ohaoe. My dear brother, whether you 
Devil, that great conservative, did not ale a clergyman or a layman, In your 
lajrhis claw upon the arm of the person aa<1 ****"*•» ”r Jwo*
_k- ... „т.л|„, bill it down and boil it down, usiil therewho was proposing to aay something, ^ „uleiw,
and aay, ‘•8b—, act so fast ; not so loud ; 5*, will less nothing of mal vales, 
you will do harm ; you must bo prudent-" with fair vigor of speech you will be able 
A friend, who has spoken personally to ^keep the entire ooogregatioe from 
sods thousands of persons upon the S«H *>«••? -
subject of their personal salvation, said, ,
in the presence of the Rambler. “I never enlllee ef lev. T TretleVs I a trader • 
undertook anything of the kind that the 1er; Sermee in Welfttlle.
Devil did not suggest to ms that I. was 
In danger of injuring thename." Svsry- 
body who bee ever doue .anything that 
amounted to anything has linen sccnssd 
of imprudence Martin 
of the imprudent ft 
Washington and Abraham Lincoln, and

spirit of brevity and condensation, one 
must not only carefully avoid every un 
neoeesary word, but also be equally care
ful to take in sail in time to prevent 

ashore. More than once has

v*VHsltikl EoUa. W. B. M. u.
Out subscribers will please ta» > 

Nonce tbs* eur stock of Bibles is a) 4
Delegates to the convention are re

turning home and reporting the proceed
ings to the churches. Rev. Howard 
Barm was in the city sod prenobed Sun
day last, In Dartmouth Baptist church. 
Dr. Kempton is .having a few weeks va
cation. uvuriog in the western paru of 
Nova Scotia. Rev. D. G. MacDonald is 
spendings week at home, before leaving 
for North Sydney, C. B., where be will, 
with Bro. Mo loan, begin evangelistic 
services Rev. A. C. Chute ban returned 
after a short vacation. His particular 
request now, is tor “old minutas of as 
soeiations," see add. Taberaaeie çhurrh

4
W? are laborers together with Him.

This has been appoint*d for October 
9th. If you cannot arrange lor it on that 
day, celebrate it as soon as possible 
afterward. We are looking let grand 
results from the work done and united 
prayer offered oo Crusade Day. “All 
together and all at It" this year. Let us 
all be “workers together with Him.” It 
has been thought best tor each society 
to make their own arrangements to suit 
the varied circumstances. The general 

united secret prayer in 
t there be

a continual stream of petitions go up to 
the Father, through all the morning 
hours, that a great blowing may

Mission work at home and 
Hearts and

exhausted, and that we am unable • to lotions to Palestine, the return of theI-. to $30. purchase at the former low price. We 
can only fill a tow more orders. people to the home of their Mho re, the 

work that Is being done, especially that 
in Jerusalem fair their conversion to the 
Christian faith. Miss Ben Ollel speaks 
idiomatic English with great fluency and 
with but the fain tost suspicion of a for 
sign accent But English is not quite 
her mother tongue, as she did not learn 
to speak It until she was nine years of 
age. and she is quite as much at boms 
in Italian and French as in English. 
Miss Ben Ollel is certainly a young lady 
of great ability. She possess a rare .too-

*

— Wa are pleased to learn that Horton 
Academy has resumed work with good 
prospects of a successful year for the 
itcbool. Principal Oakes writes: Al
ready 60 aie enrolled and every room in 
the Academy Home Is occupied, but we 
can make room for three or four more 
students when they

і to select fi от.

? the leaders for 
s will harmonize reports several baptisms lately. Bro. 

Hall has greatly improved In health. 
Prof. K. tt. Keiretead occupied bis pul 
pit « Monday last. North shared has 
es tended » unanimous call to Rev .1. T. 
Burhae, of Ottawa, Illinois. The B. Y. 
P U held a very suoeeasful temperance 
rally last Thursday evealag. В was voted 
to bs tto beat held la HaiUha. ' Ьго. І. 
H Wright, J H. Duets*. J. D. Bpiddsil, 
Wei * the speakers, their .telissoata WON 
fall of tome and won hearty sentons*. 
Bro Npidd.il preached on Latte day

program will be, 
the moraiag in аand shall be

glad to recommend to good boarding
у aa mayplaces in the village as 

apply.
—•Tea missionary spirit," says the 

London Freemen, “is the life, the light, 
the salt of our churches. Our pastors 
have their best workers, their meet sym
pathetic friends, the most liberal given 
and the

ulty for bolding the attention of an an-
SIT:dienoe and Interesting her bearers in 

her subject. No doubt that, as a result 
of her visit hero, many Christian people 
In the oily will take a# wana'imd prac
tical l dt greet la the miseion work in Jar- 

la which, in connection with her 
tother and sisters, Mias Ben Olid is an-

yr gocts. a pair; 
relue in Canada.

I pockets opened and 
Master al horned*eons* waled to the M

hundreds of TeUifus to Christ in
India.

Prav most earnestly that ihs sick mto- 
skmartas may be restored to health and 

re mat out to occupy the vaoeat 
•elds. Visiting the sisters of the oburob 
to the aftaenoca. soliciting new а 

wooeraging add stimulating 
awl uamtereeted. comforting the

enterprising men and ssroivsn IT ». o. raaaas.
loi lowing

Rev ifOn Sabbath 
IgiT. Trotter

morning the 8th last, the 
r preached his latroduo- II. MnQunrvte, peered «wangà

this city am he way to llssnptet, and 
occupied the North oburob putait Ban- 
day, Rent. let.

West and have
of Bro. G. Is..», to begin Non lag 

Tha Afrisaa Baptist iiingjf was 
held at Hammond's Plains, tagtoaleg 
Seturdsy It to mid some 600 Wanes 

bled from all parts of the preview 
Uev. J. Diion, preached at 

Jackson. Weymoath, at L

street oburob to still

; u. OM wUh U>. ml.loo.ry ipiril. If 
і bar of

Induced to take a deep and practical
to a* unusual!ve audience. Is lie mil 

«» the revised scriptures f uses ao. 
to the pulpit, and to aa Ideal ex- 

tomperan loua speaker. His text was 
hem « Tim. 1: 16, "Give diligence to 
present thyself approved unto God a 
«fork man Umtneedeih not to be ashamed 
handling aright the word of truth." The 
pfeeeher mid he was not forgetting that 
Uta text was addressed, act to a congru- 

» a minister, and in the pro 
them that the

Lather— Tee English-Amsrioan yacht race 
hatwssn Lord Duararoe’s yacht Valkyrie 
III and Mr. les tin's yacht Delender has 
been, during the past week, tha topic of 
absorbing interest It dose not appear 
that anything of vary groat importance 
to at stake In these contesta, but they are 
matters In which the general public, on 
either side of tbs Atlantic, appear to

h» do
st military cape,. a great work to their solitude and sick 

"Those also serve who only 
•trod serf wait." Public missionary
meetings held to the evening.

< 'mande Itay to brooming more popu
lar eeeh year aa the great benefits de
rived from its 
tantion of our societies. This aaniver- 
mry year should greatly increase amr

scribing monthly or quarterly to He cost, 
churches and pastors would gain

Paul and Jeans. Tbs man who Invented
telling the truth waa, alas! of the

N. B. 7 most Imprudent of men; there to aa
society.'' knowing how mock harm ha has 

And as to the aadtelthat*7 p. 
The Cornwallis

attract the at-—Rev. H. 0. Memos contributes this 
week to oar columns a vary interesting 

I of bis

who invented liberty 
and human rights, language fails to con
vey an idea of how Imprudent he 
Well, I bless God that there are impro- 

In the world. In the Copp’s 
Hill Burying Ground at Boeum, there is 
a stone which bears the beautiful inscrip
tion, "Hero Use a man who

y of enthusiasm." The Rambler 
wishes no ill to the gentleman who#* 
ashes are in-unred beneath the stone 
thus decorated, but he (the Rambler) to

gatiaa, but to 
seat case be could 
minister was ant loo* also that l he 
gregation should accompany him in the 
■tody of the text. The text gave some 
of Uw marks of a true minister, it de 
fined his aim, and gave some descrip
tion of hie work. The aim was at once 
stogie and lofty, be muet give diligence 
to present himself approved with God. 
Ia dwelling upon the singleness of the 
aim. the preacher showed to what aim-

letter giving an it take a vary considerable amount of In- accompany the exercise#. Mama very 
helpful suggestions were given at our 

-rda; morning meeting with refer- 
to the conduct of these meetings, 

whioh our societies would do well to 
adopt. Lot us see great results from the 
united efforts on this Crusade Day.

Rev. M. W Brown, 84. Margaret's
the Distrito meeting Mue-

day tost. He is expecting a helper on 
hie field this winter. The committee 
will bold a meeting at Indian Barter 
an early date.

taresi. The first race of tbs present year 
was sailed oo Saturday, the 7th into, and 
tha honors rested with the American 
yacht which beat her rival by 8 minutes.

among the Indians of Uw Lake Wlnai- dent

next week. Our readers will rvjoies in 
the good work being wrought among the 
Indians, and we cannot doubt but that 
there will be many and generous re
sponses to the call for help to carry on

Ftthe30 seconds. In Tuesday's race the VaL
proclaimed a public 

holiday, business suspended. The labor 
day procession was the smallest held, 
the enthusiasm has departed, ao far as 
prooeaston is concerned. A large nutS- In a bumble cottage in the little Saxon 
ber attended the picnic, horse race and town of Puboits. near Dresden, just 

iblfo gardens, to a large number the about the close of the seventeenth 
y was a decided loss. uiry, a Christian niutoer bad gathered
The Halifax county Sunday school as- her children about her death-bed to bid 

socialise convention takes ptase in St. them farewell. The fkmilv was of the 
James Presbyterian church, Dartmouth, poorest, but the dying mother as ton 
Thursday, 19ti> IdsL, afternoon and even - ubed her children by saying: “I have 
ing, when presentation of reports, plan*, laid up great treasure tor you-a very 
methods, addresses aad election of off! great treasure." Impatient to possess 
cent for the year will take phase. it, one of the little one# asked, “Aad

Halifax is fast becoming a cio of poles, "here is it mother Г “Seek it in the 
The Electric Car Cb.. ІатеЧтосмСГ a Bible, my ehtMren," she replied, “aad 
large number of poles to carry the eleo- you will find it; there is not a page 
trio wire Sleepers are lying around which I have not wet with my tears.” 
the streets, and the work of laying rails In that household group was a lad to 

soon to begin. North western route whom that mothers tears and prayer» 
horse cars ceased some weeks ago. were the beginning of a childhood Pente- 

G. A. M. cost- He passed through (be profound- 
est spiritual exercises, till at last "the 
joy and comfortable light of the Gospel 
shone upon bis soul."

We next meet him at Beilin and 
Halle, training under ihe powerful spir
itual influence ot Franks and Lange, 
till, with whatever other university hon
ors be gained or lost he wen 
the hated degree of ‘ Pietist ’ attached 
to his name, with all the spiritual power 
and attainment for which the 
stands Bartholomew Ztagenblag is the 
renowned name by which we know this 
young man. He was the first Protest
ant missionary to set foot oo the shore# 
of I ndia ; and from the day landing, o 
July 9ih 1706, to the day of his early 
death, on the 23rd August 1719, when 
he passed away singing, “•/*►* men* 
/aterstctl"- “Jesus my confidence’’— 
be so wrought as iq win the rncooium 
that “as he was the first Indian mission
ary, so be was interior to none, scarcely 
second to any that have followed him."

Let ns recur to another household 
scene. This time it is in Sopnrnberg in 
Germany. A Christian woman lies dying, 
bur before passing away she whispers to 
her wreping husband a secret : "I have 
dedicated our youngest son to God, for 
such service as lie shall appoint Assure 

that when he bears the Lord’s call 
yon will not di«courage it." The lad 
ferred to in this conversation was none 
other than Christian Frederic Schwarts. 
Exactly as In the case of Ziegeobalg, this 
ydbth parsed front the preparatory school 
of bis mother's prayer* and teaching to 
I be higher training of Franks at Halle.

At twenty-three rears of age Srhwarta 
embarked to India oo his. difficult 
career, and tor forty and three y 
as heroic and masterly à work 
soldier of Christ In any tge has

*>rt, cam# in ahead by 47 seconds. Butordinary atten- 
coala and ulsters, 
iht us that there 
to be as good as 
і pay a fair price

examination of 
he cold weather,

ho comes to the 
« in abundance,

igh storm collars, 
cavy plaid lining,

'he cheaper one» 
they have what’s

in every respect 
і dollars buys an 
tades, as good a» 
rs buys an ulster, 
tell it from the 

brown and grey, 
best lining, best

last year. $4.0» 
$7.00 sort of last

the Defender protested on the ground Twe Mleelerory VKwrors s« HwKt*to#u
fooled by the English vessel.

the protest was allowed by the judges 
and the raoe given to the Delender. Oo 
Thursday the Valkyrie, Immediately 
after starting, withdrew from the con
test, eat rendering the race to her rival, 

for the yacht's withdrawal, 
given by Load Donraron to the Commit
tee of Management, were that the place 
chosen tor the race starting from New 
York Harbor Involved the presence of

the sailing of the Valkyrie had been 
materially Impeded by their proximity 
which also caused so much danger to his 
vessel and to lifo that he would not sc-

the evangelistic work so bopolblly ba the lifo of the minister was re
in speaking of the loftiness of 

the aim. be said that the ideal presented 
in the text was a man who had 
to make personal ease and соті 
the favor and applause of men 
of life He was a man 
was intensely real, who 
self God's servant, who had regard ou I v 
to God's will, who taught and apoke and 
acted as in God’s presence, who feared 
nothing so much aa God's disapproval, 
aed found his heaven in God's smile. 
The text farther offered some descrip
tion of the true minister's work. He 
most be occupied largely in handling 
the Word of truth. Attention was called 
to the three renderings found in the 
revised version, the general and inde
finite rendering found in the body of 
the text, and the two alternative mar
ginal rendering* of a more specific and 
definite character. The sbecific mar
ginal renderings would be most instruc
tive. The first of these waa, “Cutting a 
straight course in the word of troth ; " 
the second. "Rightly dividing the word 
of truth." Accepting the first rendering 
we learn that the minister as an engineer 
in divine things most cat a straight 
course against all obstacles that oppose 
themselves. This he must do as against 
the speculative tendencies of his own 
mind ; as against every form of error 
that prevails ; as against every form of 
•in. Or accepting the second rendering 
we learn that the minister must discri 
urinate in his application of the truth to 
men’s hearts, regarding the manifold 
needs.of men, ana the manifold riches 
of the word, and rightly dividing these 
riches for the blessing of each and all.

Having expounded and enforced these 
several pointa the preacher expressed 
the fervent hope that he might he true 
to the single and lofty aim of the text, 
and that In the doing of the work de
scribed he might hr the grace of God 
prove himself a workman that need not 
be ashamed. Це bespoke from his 
gregation such sympathy with the lofty 
conception of the ministry as would con
dition him to achieve the noblest things 
possible in the holy calling.

graduated from To
ronto University aad studied divinity 
si McMaster Hall. While e student he 
•peat s year preaching In this preview, 
and wee ordained in Shelburne. Was 
pastor in Woodstock Dot. un 
shadow of the Baptist college 
piece Was called l 
pastoral# of. the 
Toronto, and retired I root 
charge the duties of profs-sor 'of homi
letics in McMaster University. Hie 
antecedents preeminently fit hi 
very efficient work In his preeenl sphere

Mrs. Trotter is a daughter it tbs lets 
Rev. D. Freeman, and a granddaughter 
of the late. Dee Abel Parker, of Bsr 
wick, aad area lorn in Wolfvlll*. Her
great-grandparents on ber lather’s side, 
and her groat-great • grand parents on ber

asgun among these people who 
ao ready to receive the gospel.

sincerely glad that be (the gentleman
below the stone) is dead, and be trusts 
that there is no one to keep up the 
business at the old stand. Do let us

£
fort, or

to whom God 
counted him-

—To know the Bible well, says the 
OongregalionaMtl, Is in the beet sense to 

But to know the Bible 
wall is not merely to know its history, 
its writers and the language in which it 
was written. It Is rather to bear the 
voice through It as Adam heard it in the 
oool of the day ; to aa> of It, “My statutes 
have been my songs in the house of my 
pilgrimage"; to listen to the risen 
Christ es did the two disciples on the 
way to Emmaus, expounding in all the 
scriptures She things concerning himself. 
No habit more profoundly exalta the 
whole life than that of daily devotional 
reading of the Bible. No education pro
duces so fine a character as thinking the 
thoughts of God and walking with Hint.

have some more imprudent men. Do 
let us bury some more men who areThe
"enemies to enthusiasm.'’ The Rambler

1 e time to return to the boaom
of his mother earth, and he would be 
sincerely glad if those who may survive 
him should do him the 
Inscribe upon 
will mark hie place 
words, ‘He was 
man.’"

and sailing craft that great honor to 
ugal stone which 
of sepulchre the 

a very imprudent oU,

cept the responsibility of continuing the 
000test under such conditions. The 
honors, therefore, such as they are, re
main with the American vessel and the 
cup will remain for the present, at least, 
on this side of the water.

Brevity la Public Speaking.

Some time ago an article appeared in 
the Mxsaxsosa axd Visitor advocating 
half minute testimonies in the prayer 
meeting. It provoked *0 immediate and 
vigorous protest from one of our 
tinguiahed laymen But the words of 
this protest furnished excellent proof 
that the article struck the nail squarely 
on the head. If Ihe idea is a good role 
for our social meetings, the principle 
would certainly work all right when ap
plied with reason to all public speaking. 

Be brief does not necessarily com- 
confine himself to 
Its true import

Death of Rev. Perea F. Murray.

Rev. Perex F. Murray died at hi* home 
in Milton, Queen's County, N» S, on 
September .4b, after an illness of two 
days. A large prooeaston followed the 
remains to the cemetery on the follow
ing Sunday afternoon, where, with tender 
and respectful hands, 
of the Lord was laid to rest. Mr. Mur- 
rav waa born Oou 19th, 18U8, at Milton, 
Queen’s Co., N. 8., and commenced to 
preach in August, 1843. 
by the Kempt church, Queen's Co., in 
December, 1843, and hie first charge was 
at Lower Greenville, where he remained 
two years. He was called to Brier Is
land pastorate in 1846 and was ordained., 
in March, of the following year, at West- 
port. He removed to Argyle, Yarmouth 
Co., In November, 1863, and after a pas
torate of two years moved to Wilmot 
Mountain. 8 nnapolls Co., where ha 
labored sixteen years. For some years 
he labored under the direction of the 
Home Mission Board after which he ac
cepted the call of the West Yarmould 
church at Cbegeggln, Yarmouth Co. 
Tbi» was bis last charge and after 
eventful veers, feeling the 
tong life, he returned 10 hie native plabe 
to spend bis declining days. H is old age 

de pleasant anil comfortable by 
the tender care of his daughter. MM*
І лісу Murray. With regtfd to hie woi*. 
it may be said that Mr Murray may be 
placed among Uie fathers and founders 
of the Baptist churches of the province ;

been Moms, Rami- 
and others, and was also oun- 
Ih Father 11 silting , and that 

loyal to the principle* of hU

ЗЙ
t forth with

—Zion'і Herald remarks : While the 
Roman Catholics in the United States 
enjoy perfect freedom in the exercise of 
their own modes of worship, the Prot
estants, and notably the Methodists, are 
restricted in their liberties and impris
oned In Peru, Ecuador and Bolivia, 
where the Roman fltith is dominant. 
Against this persecution the Chicago 
Methodist Preacher's meeting protested 
and appointed a committee to enlist the 
good officers of Pope Leo XIII. After 
sixteen mouths that committee report 
that they bare succeeded in drawing the 
attention of those 
matter. It is hoped that after another 
sixteen months the attention of persons 
near the authorities in South America 
may be gained.

—The annual meeting of the Disciples 
of Christ, in tbs Maritime Provinces, wee 
held this year in Halifax. Aug. 8-11, and 
the last number of the Chrietian, the 
organ of the denomination, a monthly 
publication has an account of the pro
ceedings with statistics of the year’s

—Wl are indebted to Mr. F. J. Brad-
tbe aged servantshew, missionary of lb 

list Union at Shangtfc
e American Bap- 
for a copy of the 

Shanghai Qateite of August 6th, with 
supplement, giving a detailed account

re of the English mission
aries at Kooheng on August let, and alyo 
a report of an Indignation meeting held 
by English residents in Shanghai in re
ference to the Kooheng outrages. The 
statements thus received confirm in their 
moat revolting features the accounts of 
those outrages, previously given in our 
columns. Naturally the British residents 
in Chinese cities are greatly moved by 
this terrible affair and call loudly upon 
tbs British Government to make its 
hand felt in a way that the Chinese 
officials will feel bound to respect. It is 
not easy to obtain anything like just 
reparation or to administer salutary

mend a speaker to
limited time.

tots: Let everv word uttered have an 
actual part in the honest expression of a 
real idea, whioh means that every word 
mUlt stand squarely upon an honest 
foundation of definite thought. Thus 
presented, a sermon or 
never seem long or uninteresting, 
time since the writer IMtened to 
mon by one of our most noted preachers, 
which occupied just one hour In its 
delivery. Every word being read from 
manuscript, with no attempt at oratory, 
and almost entirely in a purely conver
sational style of utterance. Yet, to the 
last word it compelled the individual at
tention of a large 
gregation. Why? For one reason, the 
language ІШ itself was wonderfully beauti
ful and appropriate. For a deeper rea
son, not one word could be detected in 
the entire discourse not required in the 
expression of some important original 
thought The view* were presented 
with striking brevity!; but with so 

y distinct statements, each having 
its special apartment In the fabric of an 
important subject ; the time slipped 
away so quicklyKihat no one realised lu 
passage.

(літ plainu are constant that many 
people stay away from the preaching as 
wall as the prayer servie*. Many rea- 

are presented to account for this

;SB
St. John.

Some
the Pope to the

strain of a

An and cultivated
punishment for the crime committed.Si Mr. Trotter wasIf reparation in money is de 
that, it is said, is just what the corrupt 
officials would desire, as It would enable 
them to wring oat ot the people three 
times the sum demanded. If the ex ecu 
tton of the murderers is demanded, it M 
said there are many Chinamen ready to 
suffer capital punishment on the

that their families will be provided 
for, and by this means the reel offenders 
may get clear. It b stated that softie 
have already been put to death as being 

In the Kucbeng massacre and 
many are in prison, but whether or not 

who are really responsible for the 
orimee are being nailed to account b not 
ao certain. The belief seems to be 

Ihe English and A mart 
seas in China that tbs governmsat

■ML

N
1 'I that be was associated 

revivals with breti

denomination

"X tbït

Ptirtrtiurrb,

slve
all,.work. About os* hundred delegates5 were in attendance, of whom eleven

foregoing incident* are taken 
from Dr. A. J. Gordon's stimulating 
book “The Holy Spirit ib Missions."

Bloor Si. Itswere ministers. From < tabulated
statement it b learned that 18 churches 
reported to the meeting. There were 
also several that did’ not eo report. 
These IS churches report 1JW8 mem 
bare. During the year there have 
been added by baptism, 116, and other 
wbs alas, a grow increase of 134. The 
total lose by death and otherwise h BA,

Tha
Canada's laloraallaeai Itblbltlae.

Canada's International Exhibition will 
be opens* in tbb city, on Tueeday, the 
34th September at 10 o'clock, by Lient.- 
Gorei
bars of the Cabinet, Military officer*, and 
distinguished guests Full and interest
ing programs are made out lor each day 
from this date to the eloslpfon Friday, 
October 4th. The gentlemen hating 
this work In charge have well discharged 
their duties, and If favorable weather b 
granted, this Exhibition promises to be

m fortie*. J .HH Mill*,

SSrsTteE Ж <1 Wr rtety. Temv'e 
(kanK. Yarmouth. I DMvery general absenteeism. One im

portant cause b certainly In the fact that 
what b beard at such times b u*> apt to 
be in the nature of food of whioh we

The monthly meetings of this society 
have been sustained during the year 
with an avenge attendance of nt 
members out of a total member# 
thirty. The society ha# four Ufe^l 
bare. We find the use of the prog-am 
■iven in the leaflet. Foreign Mission 
Fields, a great help in sueuming the in
terest of our meetings and furnishing in
formation regarding mission work. 'We 
welcome the monthly Tidings and find 

very helpful also. We regret 
have not the advantages of county or- 
ganixaifon enjoyed by many of our soci
eties, and think much more might he ac
complished for the Union in this part of 
the province, if the services of a count.? 
secretary could lie serun d 16 vwit all 
the churches an«i organ і 1- Miwtonarv 
work b very dear to the hearts of many 
of our member#, some of whom be*

k ef our Union on tbeirhearts before 
God continually, and wish YGod S|eed" 
to the work and to the workers.

K C. Meaner, Sec.

s
making a net lasroeas of 99. In the hiphave to ooosume a very large amount to 

gain a small quantity of nutriment. 
When the trouble b with the preaching, 
the first to notice it may be the most un- 

congregation. He 
or realise just what 

he knows that the 
as be

mother's aide, were numbers of the 
Wotmlie Baptist churoh In the records 
fof the church under the date of June 
12th, 1779, b tbb entry,-“Nathaniel 
Parker, Salome Parker, ffoed Bee jam In, 
Win. Eagles, and Mary Read told their 
experiences and were baptised the next 
day. ' In those early days of primitive 
travel theyfrode on Ьогаеіимк about forty 
miles through the w I Idem#* from their 
boms in Nletaux to units with the 
churoh In Ihb place Mrs Trotter 
a student at Acadia Seminary and 
graduating there, studied at Wei les by 
voliega, and afterward* 
with Prof. Wort man 
School ia Bi. John;

2 with 101 iss chars. Most ot the ch arabes

officials connived at the doings of those—that to It John, reparte 401 ■
There had been rabed for Home Mis
sions during the year 6l.iWS.06. and for

b unable to describe
b the^^^^Hthe outrages and are 

about equally guilty with the murderer* interesting. Try 
■a of duty, be < for greeter than any of

1 are made to spread over such a 
ground work of words that they are 

only visible to discern teg power of tale - ' 
eoopte character. The truth which we 

be the choicest 
ia the form of 

we scatter It

lb Work
•hows that ІШ И, had keen sabad dur 
lag tha year, end 6100.41 la ШМШ 
with the children's work.

—Mes 9m Оиац a daughter at Baa, 
A. Ban uUet missionary at Janus feta.

-at the Of tee w, — “Та* Юхим," that U tbs Rev. H. 
L Way land, D. D., in the N. Y. Km-

ending fouit with Mr. Gladstone's recent 
speech at Chaster 
rages hi A 
Ms at

Exhibitors and visitor# may have their 
letter*, etc , addressed to to- Exhibition 
Building where they will be del: HMD 
dav or evealag while the Fair b open 

Admbstoa Tickets U, Kxhibétion 
Build tag* and grounds— Adqlta 36 «rote ; 
Children 16 cents Exhibitor# and ai- 
teadams heaeoe Tickets |l.00 Ad- 

to Amusement Hall 1) renia. 
Салаті A. Everett, Manager.

attempt to express оту
of See gold, lot ifthe Turkish out- of floe gold. But if 
microscopic fragments 
tarsogh a 
mineral rod

m the Baptist 
me: and later was the 

highly esteemed aad sfficiee 
of the jamais department 
Collage la Woodstock, On 
from there to become her

thattea r theГ language, the
thorougfiy 00a- 

brata will
alt ••pro- it Printapal 

the Baptist 
t, and retired 
pestor's wife.

і5Щ5 la aorerel of ta* it. John shortens 
Ihs past wash. Oa Friday evee-

" The Rambler would not willingly 
be prafons, bat be b compelled 00 tbb 
wees slna to

finely developed 
і indUnte its exinot be able to 

tabMg tee spoke I» • targe sesgrsgstlsa tbs treeto

. .-У


